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St Mark’s is a lively, grounded, growing and Spirit-filled 

community, seeking to become better disciples of Jesus and live 

God’s love in Hitchin, Hertfordshire. They are looking for a new 

vicar to join them. Could you be that person?

This is a church community of many ages and backgrounds, 

where all are made welcome. There is nothing “stuffy” about this 

community, and a gentle informality and kind pastoral warmth 

will be essential in their new vicar. There is a strong sense of 

“belonging” at St Mark’s, and we are looking for someone who will 

love them, lead them and challenge them in this next chapter of 

their life together. St Mark’s feel passionately that God’s mission 

involves going out into the community and trying to share the 

good news of Jesus Christ in new ways. This presents an exciting 

opportunity for the new vicar to guide substantial missional 

energy, and join them in a new and exciting adventure. 

There is no doubt that you will be well supported by a very able 

and engaged group of lay leaders who will care as much for you 

as you will for them. 

As their vicar, you will be part of the Hitchin Team, with clergy 

colleagues who are committed to your flourishing and to sharing 

this journey with you. 

Please read on to find out how the people of St Mark’s describe 

themselves, and if you would like an informal conversation about 

this role, please do not hesitate to contact me.

The Rev’d Christopher Bunce 

Team Rector of Hitchin with St Paul’s Walden and Preston

Email: vicarstmaryshitchin@gmail.com 

Vicarage landline: 01462 454325
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St Mark’s is alive, full of genuine love! It is a welcoming and 
growing church family, spanning the generations, and exuding 
a tranquil warmth. We are liturgically relaxed; in worship, our 
emphasis is on gathering and worshipping together, rather 
than getting things right all the time.

We don’t just worship together: we have a true sense of family. 
We are immensely supportive of each other, offering prayers 
and hands-on help when people go through tough times. We 
are disability- and dementia-friendly, and we make a lot of 
effort to provide practical support – such as all-in-one, large-
print bespoke documents for our main services – to ensure 

genuine inclusivity. 

The vacancy has arisen because our Vicar 
of the last 16 years, Rev’d Canon Dr Jane 
Mainwaring, has been appointed Archdeacon 
of St Albans. We are now looking to our 
future with a new priest to lead us in building 
on our firm foundations and moving forward 
with us on our continuing journey as a church 
family in faith, community and outreach.

In our 2019 Mission Action Plan, we 
expressed our vision as wishing to be:

l A place which draws people in, where everyone feels 
welcomed and strengthened, where worship is accessible, and 
where friends from outside the church want to venture;

l A growing church which relates to the communities of 
Westmill and Bearton, that is better connected to other 
churches, and is a force for good in the town;

l A place where faith in God is central and exploration of it is 
actively encouraged, enabling us to become better educated 
in our faith and knowledge of the Bible, and to be a source of 
helpful guidance and spiritual direction.

Our numbers are:
l Electoral Roll – 142; 

l Usual Sunday Attendance – 86 adults, 19 children under 16;

l Worshipping community – 149 adults, 41 children under 16.

God will guide the right person – someone whose strengths 
we can encourage and whose weaknesses we can support – to 
us. We are looking for someone who will lead and nurture us, 
and we will nurture and support them in return.
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St Mark’s was founded as the daughter church of St Mary’s, 
which was the original parish church in Hitchin. St Mark’s was 
set up in what came to be known locally as the “Tin Hut” in 
Bearton Avenue. The first service was held there on Christmas 
Day 1911. Work on the present church building began in 
1935, and the church was dedicated by the Bishop of St 
Albans in February 1936. In 1977, the 
Parish of St Mary’s was united with the 
Parish of Holy Saviour (which included its 
daughter church, St Faith’s) to form the 
Parish of Hitchin. In 2003, St Mark’s was 
consecrated as a parish church, of equal 
status with the other three churches. In 
2016 the Benefice of Hitchin joined with 
the Benefice of St Paul’s Walden with 
Preston, to form a United Benefice.

The Tin Hut continued to be used as the 
church hall until 1970, when the current 
church hall was added to the church 
building, and a new foyer, entrance and 
toilet facilities were built at the south end of 
the church. The church has its own parking 
area for cars and bicycles, with pleasantly landscaped 
borders. It has no graveyard.

An interesting feature of our church building is that it 
is north-south oriented, rather than east-west. In the 
1960s the church was re-ordered internally, putting 
the altar at the wider (geographical north) end.
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Our worship style is relatively low-church, but liturgical – 
we follow Common Worship. We do not use the Book of 
Common Prayer. Hymns are a mixture of traditional (AMNS) 
and more modern worship songs. In the last few years we have 
occasionally held our Sunday services in a café-church style, 
where we rearrange the chairs – normally in traditional rows - 
around tables, and share coffee and pastries at the start of the 
service rather than after.

Our current pattern of regular services is:
l Sunday 8.00am: Holy Communion (said), with a small but 
very loyal regular congregation;

l Sunday 10.00am: Holy Communion (sung).
Crèche, Sunday School and youth group activities including 
provision for teenagers. Play area at the back of church with 
individual toy play bags for the children. This is followed by time 
for refreshments and fellowship.

l Third Sunday: Non-Eucharistic Family Service with 
congregational band, the children stay in church for the whole 
service. This is followed at 11:15am by a said Communion 
service;

l Every Wednesday at 9.15am: Morning Prayer (Holy 
Communion if the Wednesday is a Feast Day) followed by 

refreshments and fellowship;

l On the first Thursday of every month at 
10am, a service of Holy Communion with 
hymns and a homily at Westmill Lawns 
sheltered housing complex.

For the Sunday 8am, 
10am and 11.15am 
Communion services, 
the priest, Readers 
and servers robe. 
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Advent:
l A quiet, contemplative service of lessons and 
seasonal carols.

Christmas:
l Nativity play;

l Two crib services – the first quieter, the 
second attended by a congregation of well 
over 100;

l Carol Service – a traditional service 
of lessons and carols attended by a 
congregation of over 100;

l Midnight Communion – a 
traditional service usually 
attracting 50-60;

l Christmas Day 10am Family 
Communion.
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Ash Wednesday:
Morning Communion.

Holy Week:
Compline Monday to Wednesday and, on Maundy Thursday, 
an Iona-style Communion with Stripping of the Altar.

Good Friday:
Morning meditation; then we participate in the Walk of Witness 
through the town, followed by a service in the Market Place 
(organised by Churches Together in Hitchin). There is also a 
Messy St Mark’s activity 

workshop in the afternoon, culminating in a very short service 
for the children and their parents.

Easter Sunday:
7am Communion service with Easter hymns followed by 

breakfast, then a 10am Family Communion service 
with Easter egg hunt.

A group from St Mark’s usually completes the Easter 
Monday Pilgrimage, where people from across 
the Diocese walk from their home churches to St 
Albans to join the service in the Cathedral at 3pm.
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All the usual major Festival Services, at which our choir sings. 

Occasional uniformed groups’ parade services including 
Remembrance Sunday. 

Twice yearly Taizé services, the first in January within or
closely following the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity and the 
second usually in June; members of all Hitchin churches are 
invited to both.

Memorial services - we host three a year, one for the families 
and friends of people whose funerals have been held in the 
church, and two in conjunction with our local, highly respected 
Funeral Directors, Chenery’s, which attract a large number of 
people who attended funerals that were not held in the church.

Seasonal services at local residential homes and care 
establishments.
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We are very blessed with the following:

l two well-established, supportive and experienced Readers, 
one of whom is also organist, choirmaster and musical director, 
while the other leads and preaches more frequently and serves 
as deputy organist;

l one retired priest with Permission to Officiate;

l two commissioned Lay Leaders of Worship;

l two members of our congregation who are exploring their 
vocation in ordained ministry, and two others who are exploring 
their vocation in the role of Reader. All four already contribute 
significantly to church life and worship;

l a very competent and committed Sacristan, supported by an 
able Deputy Sacristan; 

l an all-age team of Servers, and a team of 
Eucharistic Assistants;

l many members of the congregation 
who contribute to worship by reading 
lessons and leading intercessions;

l an adult choir which rehearses weekly 
and sings at the principal festivals.

As a congregation, we endeavour to work closely 
together, and we are always happy to get involved in, 
and contribute to, all aspects of our church life.
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Groups and activities
l Active Bible study, fellowship groups and a theological
 book club;

l Very caring and supporting Pastoral and Bereavement teams, 
and a volunteer taxi service to bring elderly and disabled people 
to services;

l A visiting scheme to the elderly and lonely – 13% of our 
congregation volunteer to do this;

l Our Daily Bread group provides meals when that is needed 
eg. after childbirth or when people are ill or recovering from 
operations;

l An artistic team of floral arrangers;

l A monthly Friday Lunch Club in the 
Church Hall;

l A monthly Sunday Social at 8pm in 
the local pub, the Angels;

l Regular cake stall in Hitchin Market 
to raise funds and also connect with the 
community.
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l Little Lions twice-monthly baby and toddler group.

l Group With No Name fortnightly group for
Year 4 upwards.

l 2confused mid-week social hangout for 11+.

l Our affiliated Uniformed Groups include 
Rainbows and Beavers (5 to 7), Brownies 
and Cubs (7 to 10), and Scouts (10 to 14).

l Messy St Mark’s is held twice a term, this 
is a themed creative session with a song, a 
reading, and a prayer.

There are five non-church-affiliated schools in 
St Mark’s pastoral area: the Priory School (mixed secondary), 
Oughton Primary School, Strathmore Infant and Nursery 
School,  Wilshere-Dacre Junior Academy, and York Road 
Nursery School. All of them have a good relationship with 
St Mark’s, either visiting the church for RE lessons or Christmas 
services, or inviting the vicar for occasional assemblies.  
We have a particularly close relationship with 

Oughton Primary, where our previous Vicar was a governor for 
many years, and another member of our congregation is still 
a governor. Oughton Primary is also where Messy St Mark’s is 
held. While there is no expectation that our new vicar will be a 
governor, we do hope to continue this warm and much-valued 

relationship.

 St Mark’s provides substantial financial and prayer support to 
Phase, the Hitchin Churches Schools Workers Project 
(see www.phase-hitchin.org).
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We have two experienced and very competent Church 
Wardens, one of whom focuses on governance and 
administration, while the other concentrates on the practical 
running of the church. They are supported by a Fabric Team 
that attends to all aspects of building maintenance.

Our District Church Council has an experienced Deputy Chair 
and is served by a very efficient Secretary and an excellent 
Treasurer. It is a good-natured, well-run and effective body with 
a “can-do” attitude.

We have a paid part-time – 28 hours per month – 
Vicar’s Secretary who produces the weekly notice sheets and 
orders of service, manages the Church Hall bookings, collates 
and disseminates most of the rotas, does the banking, and 

provides other administrative support. She is 
very able and flexible, and will be happy to 
negotiate the detail of her work with our new 
vicar.

Since late 2018 we have used the ChurchSuite software 
package to hold personal data securely, email our notices, 
provide a shared calendar which also feeds into our website, 
store information about hall 
bookings, organise rotas, 
manage children’s data, and 
maintain Gift Aid records. 
This has proved invaluable 
for a small church with 
minimal paid administrative 
support. St Mary’s and St 
Faith’s have very recently 
joined our subscription, so 
we are starting to explore the software’s 

potential to facilitate more efficient 
team working, and hope in the 

future to use it for 
pastoral purposes such 
as organising  and 
communicating with 
small groups.
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The strength and generosity of our church community 
is reflected in the sound state of our finances, which are 
carefully and expertly managed. Our annual finances usually 
show a small surplus, and we have adequate cash reserves, 
but no separate fabric fund. For larger items of expenditure, 
such as purchasing new chairs for the church and hall, we 
usually make specific appeals to the congregation, which are 
invariably met. 

The four churches in the Hitchin Parish contribute to one Parish 
Share, in proportions agreed by the PCC Finance Committee; 
St Mark’s has agreed to pay more than its Electoral Roll 
proportion to support other churches in the Parish. We pay our 
share monthly and have always met our share. We are fortunate 
that our Treasurer is supported by a reliable and discreet 
Recorder of Giving. 

Our building is in excellent repair. Extensive 
works were done in 2017 as a consequence of 
the 2015 quinquennial inspection, and 2020 will 
see another quinquennial, but this time we do 
not anticipate that significant expenditure will 
be required.

Income 2019
Donations (inc tax)  72,498
Rent  6,339
Fund raising  2,010
Fees 2,694
Restricted Mission 1,411
Outreach 2,050
Other 1,297
TOTAL 88,299

Expenditure 2019
Parish Share 63,516
Mission 5,225
Phase School Project Worker 2,200
Services Supplies 1,100
Heat and Light 2,480
Maintenance inc gardens 5,065
Insurance 889
Admin & Expenses 1,720
Cleaning 1,760
Fees Paid 1,296
Outreach 622
TOTAL 85,873

NET CURRENT ASSETS AT END OF 2019:  £31,910
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We have a good number of families with young children but, 
as with many churches, we struggle to attract and retain the 
16-25-year-old age group. We would like to improve in this 
area, and we are open to ideas about how to do that.

Our pastoral area has some areas of deprivation, including on 
the Westmill estate. We have a good relationship with the local 
primary school there, Oughton Primary, which we want to 
retain and build on.

In the last two years we have developed a thriving Messy 
Church (Messy St Mark’s) at Oughton Primary school. We want 
to expand our visibility and presence in this community, possibly 
introducing activities and services at an outreach centre at a 
venue on this estate.
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Our new vicar will be:
l an inspirational leader who can effectively communicate a 
living and compelling faith, who is excited by the prospect of 
leading us forward spiritually and in mission, and who is willing 
to take risks in spreading the Gospel and in exploring new 
opportunities;

l an energetic priest with a strong knowledge of scripture and 
the ability to teach it;

l a team player who can empower others and release and 
utilise the skills and talents of the people of God at St Mark’s;

l a warm pastor who is comfortable in their own skin, easy-
going with all age groups with a particular concern for children 
and young people;

l someone with a passion for social, climate and environmental 
justice both locally and in the wider world;

l someone who will enthusiastically engage with the wider 
local community;

l someone who is keen to grow personally, and to share their 
own and our vision;

l someone who is IT literate, with an enthusiasm to use on-line 
tools for both ministry and administration;

l someone who loves a party – we’re always keen to share 
each other’s joys!

We are looking for a full-time vicar, but would consider 
someone who wants to work 5 days a week, either from the 
time they start, or at a later time.
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A spacious, modern vicarage adjacent to 
the church, with a large private garden and 
patio area, off-street parking and secure 
garage. An excellent gym with indoor and 
outdoor pools is five minutes’ walk away.

 

A low-maintenance 1930s church building, 
enhanced by bright and colourful wall-hangings 
that were designed and hand-embroidered 
by members of the congregation. We sit on 
comfortable chairs that offer considerable 
flexibility for different seating arrangements 
for occasions such as Café Church, our annual 
quiz, the Carol Service and services where we 
are joined by our affiliated uniformed groups.

We can seat up to 120 in our usual seating, 
and expand that to 150 by bringing in extra 
chairs, which we do for occasions where the 
church is packed, such as the crib and carol 
services at Christmas, some memorial services, 
and larger funerals.

A loving, welcoming church family. 
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Hitchin is a great place to live and work. It is a vibrant, historic, 
attractive and prosperous market town, used for location filming 
for film and TV. In addition to a good selection of chain stores, 
it has many independent restaurants, cafés and shops. There is 
a thriving live music and theatre scene. There is open country 
close by, with plenty of opportunity for outdoor activities.

The town is very popular with commuters and has excellent 
transport connections: it is 35 minutes from London, and  
40 from Cambridge by rail, and it is close to the A1(M) and M1 
motorways. It has a regular bus service to Luton Airport 
(15 miles).

The town has excellent local schools at every level, with single- 
and mixed-sex provision at secondary level.
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St Mark’s is one of seven churches that form one team. In brief:

The team consists of two parishes – the Parish of Hitchin, 
and the Parish of St Paul’s Walden with Preston.
The Team Rector is the legal incumbent of both parishes. 

The Parish of Hitchin consists of four district churches: Holy 
Saviour, St Faith’s, St Mark’s, and St Mary’s. Each has its own 
Church Council which runs the day-to-day life of the individual 
church, and looks after its finances. These Councils are 
represented on the PCC, which is the legal body for the whole 
parish. Each church is served by a stipendiary team vicar, and 
has a designated area of the town to care for pastorally.

The Parish of St Paul’s Walden with Preston serves four 
villages, with the Parish Church of All Saints in St Paul’s Walden, 
and a chapel of ease, St Martin’s, in Preston. There is one PCC, 
with St Martin’s also having its own committee. The Parish is 
served by a House for Duty Team Vicar.

In addition, the Hub Church, a Fresh Expressions church under 
a Bishop’s Mission Order, is an associate member of the Team. 
It runs its own finances and employs its own staff, but works 
closely with the Team.

There are two church schools within the Team: 
St Andrew’s C of E (VA) Primary School and 
Nursery, Hitchin, and Preston Primary (VC) 
School, Preston. The Team Vicars of Holy Saviour 
and St Paul’s Walden with Preston respectively 
take the lead on the 
relationship 
between the 
church and each school, including being the ex-
officio foundation governor.
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In 2019 we and the other churches agreed this about how we 
saw our team:

Our strengths at the moment
l We have lots of energy and goodwill to move forward 
together

l We have a good range of tradition and diversity of 
churchmanship, providing choice which can enrich us all, from 
traditional to Fresh Expressions

l We have diversity of rural and suburban contexts

l Each church has a strong identity, representing different 
population demographics

l There is strong support between the team clergy, with 
genuine supportive friendships as well as formal meetings

Our challenges at the moment
l The challenge of communicating faith effectively with a 
diverse and ever-changing population 

l ‘Ordinary’ members of the congregations don’t really
feel part of the Team, with the Team lacking impact in the 
individual churches

l The strong identity of each church makes for a very 
unconnected Team

l The pull of St Mary’s, given its location and visibility in 
Hitchin, can be disadvantageous to the other team churches

l To establish the sharing of best practice and resources 
between the churches, especially in the areas of communication 
and administration

Our vision for the Team:
l To strengthen all that we do in our mission to share God’s 
love with our communities

l To be places of encounter with God

l To be courageous communicators of our faith

l To grow spiritually and numerically

l To grow in unity, increasingly working together, sharing time 
and best practice

l To celebrate the diversity of each church, valuing and 
understanding one another more and more

l To be a place where vocations are nurtured and a training 
hub for lay leaders, Readers, ordinands and curates

l To be increasingly integrated with the Deanery, Churches 
Together in Hitchin, and the North Herts Inter-faith Forum
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Rev’d Chris Bunce
Rector of the Parish of Hitchin 
and Team Vicar of St Mary’s 

Revd Ian Todd
Team Vicar of Holy Saviour

Revd Melanie Crowley
Team Vicar of St Faith’s 

Revd Fizz Gibbs
Associate Priest at St Mary’s

Rev’d Canon 
Stephen Fielding
Team Vicar of St Paul’s Walden 
with Preston 

Mr John Richardson
Reader based at St Mark’s

Mr Andrew Parr
Reader based at St Mark’s

Mrs Jean Boothby
Reader based at Holy Saviour

Mrs Belinda Copson
Reader based at St Mary’s

Mr Martin Allen
Reader based at Holy Saviour 

Mrs Dawn Jenkins
Reader based at St Paul’s 
Walden with Preston

Mr Mike Kershaw 
Reader in Training based at 
Holy Saviour

Mr Alec Dickinson
Reader based at Preston

Miss Martha Inch
Ordinand and 
Hub Church Leader

Licensed Ministers in the Team who are looking forward to working with you.
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Benefice of Hitchin & St Paul’s Walden with Preston

Parish of St Paul’s Walden 
with Preston

Parish of Hitchin

The Hub Church

St Mary’s

Holy Saviour

All Saints

St Martin’s

St Mark’s

St Faith’s
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St Mark’s is one of 17 churches that together comprise 
Churches Together in Hitchin and, through CTH, the vicar and 
members of St Mark’s contribute to the ecumenical life of the 
town through joint worship, prayer and social outreach.

Churches Together in Hitchin
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Thank you for taking the time to read our profile. 
For more information or an informal conversation, please contact:

The Revd Chris Bunce, vicarstmaryshitchin@gmail.com
01462 454325

or John Richardson (Reader at St Mark’s), johnrichardson891@btinternet.com
01462 435595


